OREGON PIONEERS OPEN 47TH REUNION

800 Delegates Gather in Municipal Auditorium.

HISTORIC DAYS ARE CALLED TO MIND

Survivors of Whittman Massacre Among These Present.

BOUNTEOUS DINNER SERVED

Afternoon Program Presented Over by Mrs. Rebecca J. Snyder, Queen Maker of Oregon.

Rev. A. J. Snyder of Portland, who was born to the pioneers in 1852, was the first to respond at the meeting today in the Municipal Auditorium, where the Pioneer Convention is being held.

SMALLEST FOOT IS SOUGHT

Gold Bishop Awards Annie White

Munster, Iowa, June 10.- Gold Bishop, a black man of about 50, who is a native of Iowa, has been awarded the title of the smallest foot in the world.

The man, who is only 5 feet 7 inches tall, was presented with a gold medal by the Iowa State University.

CARRIERS REFUSED MORE

Newspaper Carrier Refused More

Newspaper carrier refused more papers.

REFERENCE SUGGESTION

Reference suggestion made.

MORE ACTIVITY REPORTED

Activity more reported.

OREGON OPENS FIGHT FOR EQUITABLE RATES

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION COMPLAINS TO WASHINGTON.

Committee Concluded to Ask for

Advantageous Terms to Oregon Firms.

WASHINGTON, June 10.—The public service commission is making a campaign to induce the state of Oregon to accept its proposal for a revenue of $2,000,000 for the year 1919, which is to be divided equally among the three states.

The commission, which is represented by the Oregon firms, has been granted an extension of its jurisdiction to cover the state of Washington.

HUNG WILL SUBMIT IS WEIMAR REPORT

Germans Are Expected to Sign Peace Pact.

Washington, June 10.—President Wilson is expected to submit a report on the German situation to the Weimar conference, which is being held in Berlin.

MORE TIME MAY BE ASKED

Change in Personnel of Delegation Also Possible.

FREIGHT FROM BILIBO TO BURMA

Fighting to Meet Any Possible

Contingency.

ODA, June 10.—The Associated Press wire from Burma today contained the following report:

"The Japanese government has been urged to close the Burma route to the Chinese and to hold the Chinese in check until the war is over.
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